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ABSTRACT

Effects of defects in materials, created by welding processes and irra-

diation, are examined taking into account the influence of strain-rate.

Materials examined are austenitic stainless steels, such as AISI 316L

and H, AISI 304L. The influence of such parameters on the flow curves

of these materials requires the introduction of additional safety coeffi-

cients in calculating the response of dynamically loaded structures such

as the pressure vessel in the case of an accident.

Furthermore the effects of dynamic multi-axial loading and wave propa-

gation should be taken into account in the safety analysis.

Running experiments in dynamic biaxial loading conditions are introduced.

INTRODUCTION

The calculation of reactor structures subjected to dynamic loading demands

special techniques which do not correspond to well-known techniques for

static calculations.

In fact the propagation of waves may induce such phenomena as reflection of

waves, with concentration of stress and energy in particular points of the

structure. Hence the structure does not react as a whole, but particular ele-

ments of the structure may be compelled to withstand a large deformation

energy. On the other hand, because the reactor structure has been designed

on static considerations, its various parts are normally calculated with cri-

teria which rarely take into account dynamic loading, which arises only in

exceptional circumstances.



The dobigiK-r has a dilla, ult ia.sk to harmonize the variuis realtor struc-

tures for long term and short term (accident.) conditions of loading. In the

same way the values of ma teria 1 strength that the designer normally uses

are those obtained in statics. The tests that we and other researchers have

performed at high rate of strain, have shown a stress-strain diagratn diffe-

rent from the static diagram.

As far as welded and irradiated materials are concerned, the strain rate

has been found to have a strong influence on elongation to ruoture and flow

stress.

RESULTS

We have determined the stress, strain and strain-rate relationships of

some austenitic stainless steels (AISI 31 ^L. and H, AISI 304L, A1SI 321) to

be user as a mantle materis.1 for fast reactor vessels at strain-rates ran-

ging between 10 and 10 sec . Tesi temperatures were an-bisnt, 400 C

i mi 5i)0 C.

r he effec'-s oi various parameters. ii> l-nling weldin«, aeat aftected /one Q3

am i r radiatioji _?.. have beer, examined.

Fe- these examinations, uniaxía! tenü.ç tests have been per'ormed using a

moc':íJ..-C1 Kopkinson bar, with p-estressed bar loading device .3,4. for

^ train -rat e t> v.i'her than 100 sec . Kor strain-rates comprised between
-1 -1

100 sec and ? sec we have used a specially prepared hyc- opncmiatic

machine. For lower strain-rates we have used an Instron ma*, 'nine and a

Kouns field tensometer.

The main effects of strain-rate On virgin, welded and r rac'i.tiec' m.ttc rials

(up to a damage of 2.2 d.p. a.) are shown in Figs. 1 to 8 and an be summa-

rized as fo'lows:

- At ambient temperature the flow stress at a given • t-air in- reases sharp-

ly and the fracture strains decrease as 1 ie strain-rate increases 'Fig. 1,

2,3.4).

- At high t'tmp-.' ruture (550 C) the flow • ress at a fjivcii s'riiif and il.c frac-

tu'-e straiiji? or tht viri/^n l^att-Hal aro n-jarJv • 'jnr,'. .'i\ a« iuni. tiors of t' <;



strain-rate (Fig. 5). The dynamic flow curves of M.A.Z. , welded and ir-

radiated materials mainly lie under the static one (Fig. 6, 7, 8).

- At both temperatures, the high deformation rate induces significant insta-

bilities in the flow curves of welded and H.A..Z. materials as compared

to the virgin material and with the "static" flow curve of the same mate-

rials (Fig. 3 and 7).

- At high temperatures both the welded and H.A. Z. materials show strain-

rate sensitivities of opposite sign with respect to the virgin material. In

fact, it is possible to observe that the strength of specimens cut from

welded material decreases and that of the virgin material increases or

remains constant as the strain-rate increases. Similar behaviour is shown

by the fracture strain of the welded and H.A. Z. materials.

- High strain-rate, welding and irradiation produce a marked reduction of

ductility with respect to the virgin material tested at low rate of strain.

For example, as shown in Fig. 9, uniform elongation of AISI 316L virgin,

tested at strain-rate 10 sec and 550 C, is about 33%, which is redu-

ced for the welded material, and at medium strain-rate it is about 1 5%.

The uniform elongation of AISI 316L irradiated at 2.2 d. p. a. , tested at

strain-rate 10 sec and 550 C,

medium strain-rate to about 13%.

strain-rate 10 sec and 550 C, is about 21%, which is reduced at

CONCLUSIONS

There is an indication that the effects of high strain-rate, welding and irra-

diation give rise to new problems in calculating dynamically loaded struc-

tures. These problems are caused by the opposite sign of strain-rate sensi-

tivities of welded and virgin materials, the instabilities in the dynamic flow

curve of welded material at high deformation rates and the reduction of duc-

tility caused by welding and irradiation at high deformation rate too.

Dynamic experiments performed on models by various authors [.4, 5J show

that often the rupture of a mantle occurs on the weld, with strong reduction

of elongation to rupture. Admitting the superposition of the effects of strain-

rale, welding and irradiation on the ductility of materials, special caution
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should be taken in fixing the maximum admissible deformation in the case

of a hypothetical accident. Furthermore, the effects of dynamic biaxial

loading and wave propagation £4J factors which both influence the ductility

of materials, should be taken into account in the safety analysis. Experi-

ments of this type are at present being carried out in our laboratories. In

fact, we have developed two different devices for testing cruciform speci-

mens (Fig. 10) under dynamic biaxial loading conditions: the first tests are

now in progress.

-4 -1 -1

The first device allows tests at low strain-rates between 10 and 1 0 sec

and consists of an electric motor which moves a plate simultaneously dis-

placing four equal arms connected to the cruciform specimen.

The second device (Fig. 11), for strain-rates between 10 and 10 sec ,

is a hydropneumatic machine which may operate along two axes at 90 .

On each axis two gas pistons, the displacements of which are controlled by

the flow of a liquid through an orifice, exert the loading in tension or com-

pression. The problem of synchronisation of incident stress waves along the

two directions is solved by explosive detonators.

An extension of these techniques is foreseen for determining constitutive

equations of large non-homogeneous structures, such as the reactor core

internals and for non-homogeneous and/or composite materials, such as

plane, reinforced or prestressed concrete, where it is necessary to perform

tests on larger test sections.

Also for materials which can, 'in general, be considered as homogeneous

(e. g. steel), it is in some cases necessary to perform tests on large test

sections, when the original material (e.g. the plate for the construction of a

vessel) is to be tested without alterations due to machine tool working for

the construction of the reduced size specimen, or when it is necessary to

test a welded plate of the original dimensions (test cross section of about

2000 mm ).

For the performance of tests on such large specimens n high load biaxial

machine has been designed and is now in an advanced phase. It is based on

the principle of the Hopkinson bar with a prestres sed bar loading device,
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characterized by four arms at 90 in which each arm is 100 m long (Fig. 12).

It is intended that this machine will allow impulsive loads to be obtained in

tension or compression with a maximum force of 3 MN and a duration of

0.04 sec, with a rise time of about 200 AIS. Thus the machine should produce

strain-rates up to 10 sec on large specimens.

Using such apparatus we intend to verify calculation codes of structures dy-

namically loaded, by simple tests on schematized structures, which enhance

the influence of constitutive equation of materials, wave propagation effects

ind overloads due to stress concentration provoked by waves reflections.

This approach will allow us to determine the new design criteria for dyna-

mically loaded structures. Such criteria should be harmonized with current

criteria for calculations of structures for long term conditions of loading.
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